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The adults of this mite are not known, but since the

nymphal forms seem to offer evidence of relationship between
two large families of mites, the species is described from
nymphal material. The nymphs vary from the typical form
more or less similar to the adults in ratio of len<ith to width,

to the extremely elongated form figured. This has not been
noted in the few other species studied. In the related genus
Brevipalpus molting nymphs may become more elongate than

usual, but the mite described is not in the molting stage,

although it may be approaching it. The interesting point in

this species in its elongate state is its general resemblance to

the eriophyid mites. The shape of the body, as well as the type

of transverse striation, are similar, and these may be another

link between the Tetranychidae, to which the Trichadenidae

are closely related, and the Eriophyidae. Erio])hyid mites

possess only four legs and a vermiform body, and have been
placed in a separate suborder, the Tetrapodili (Vitzthum,

1943). However, the biology, mouth parts, and tarsal claws

liave led other acarologists to believe that these mites are

related to the Tetranychidae (Ewing. 1922), and this tricha-

deuid may be one more indication of that connection.

Tenuipalpus eriophyoides, now tipecies

Nympli. II : Size varies from the typical form, which is 300 jx long by

1(30
fi wide, to the elongate form, which is 430 /i* long hy l."i8 wide, this

latter being eriophyidlike in appearance. The body setae are as figured^

the two anterior pair short, possibly serrate; the third pair located lat-

L'rad of the eyes long, serrate; the marginal pair just anterior to legs III

short, serrate; five pairs of marginal setae on posterior fifth of body

serrate, the next to last pair being long, whiplike, and the remaining

pairs of medium length, the anterior pair being about half as long as the

others. The rest of tlie body setae appear to be more or less typical of

the genus.

This mite differs from the nymph of Toutipalpus granati

Sayed, an Egyptian species, in that the setae laterad of the

eyes and anterior to legs TTI are not equal in length, iior are

the four shorter posterior marginal setae.

Type (specimen figured) in U. S. National Museum, No.

1800. Four other specimens, including three typical foi-ms and
one elongate form, on same slide. Material collected by A.

Dutt, January 1, 1929, at ]Margil, Basra, Mesopotamia (Ira(i).

Host unknown.
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Explanation of Figures

T> in('ni(ili)ii.s ( yinphi/oides, new species. Figure 1. Dorsal view of elon-

gate iiyniiili IT. Figure 2. Ventral view of elongate nymph II.
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